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Editorial
When the
e editorial teaam sat down last
l summer to
t brainstorm
m themes for the 2016 issu
ues we did no
ot
think of how apt the th
heme "Going Against the Trends"
T
wouldd be for our o
own volunteeer team.
The editorial team is co
omprised of a small group
p of volunteerrs based in Otttawa who wo
ork with volu
unteer
representtatives from across
a
the cou
untry to decid
de on themess, find authorrs, edit submissions and pu
ublish
the Journal. We work both
b
virtuallyy and face‐to‐face. We struuggle to engage new volun
nteers in what is a
ble, long‐term
m but fulfillingg commitment.
responsib
And then there is the Journal
J
itself. It has moved
d from a tradiitional printed
d publication that was maailed
to subscriibers, to an ellectronic pdf document em
mailed to subbscribers, to itts current incarnation as aan
online jou
urnal accessed
d through a user
u name and password. W
We have tried
d to keep currrent with thee
times, tho
ough truth be
e told we are always strugggling to keep up as techno
ology and com
mmon practice
change so
o quickly.
Last summ
mer we starte
ed musing on the three issues a year fo rmat. Is this tthe best apprroach? Should
d we
be movingg, as so manyy others are doing,
d
to a one article or bllog posting a month appro
oach? We talkked
with some
e key organizations in the field and they were firmlyy in the do‐no
ot‐change cam
mp. It was feltt that
we should
d go against the trend and keep to our publication s chedule as th
his is what maakes us uniqu
ue.
What do you
y think?
Our autho
ors on this the
eme have also given us mu
uch food for tthought. Paula Speevak sttarts us off wiith a
look at the big picture and asks whe
ether manage
ers of volunteeer resourcess should be trendy or true..

Annmarie
e Nicholson su
uggests ways a manager of volunteer reesources can navigate thro
ough the tren
nds
and Leslie
e Scott discusses the adapttations neede
ed to recruit vvolunteers fro
om differing
demograp
phics. Later, Janet
J
Canavan, addressingg a topic on w
which many other authors chose to focu
us,
makes an impassioned
d plea for decision makers to look at qu alitative dataa before makiing decisions to
eers making a long‐term innvestment. Ellva Keip sharees tips for entticing
close proggrams that involve volunte
people to become boaard members and Jena Davvarajah gives us some pracctical, proven
n pointers to
engaging and keeping long‐term vo
olunteers. The
ese pointers aare echoed byy long‐term vvolunteer, Sheelley
Ann Morrris, in her articcle about herr volunteeringg experiencess over 31 years and how her organizatio
on
has suppo
orted her thro
oughout that time. We end
d the issue w
with two articles (from Perp
petua Quigleyy and
Mike Brow
wn) that emb
brace some cu
urrent trends: virtual and m
micro volunteeering.
Happy reaading and let us know how
w we inspired you to be treendy or true. We are on LinkedIn too.
Maria Red
dpath, Editoriial Team

Trendy orr true?
by Paula Speevak
S
When it comes to volu
unteer engage
ement, would
d you rather bbe trendy or ttrue? This deccision often
proves tricky as voluntteer engagem
ment really is not
n one or th e other. Albeert Einstein deefined intelliggence
bility to adaptt to change.” As leaders, we
w aspire to bbe nimble, flexxible and resp
ponsive. At th
he
as “the ab
same time
e, we speak of
o leadership as being proaactive and noot reactive, ad
dmiring the so
ocial innovato
ors
and trend
d‐setters. Doe
es staying tren
ndy mean we
e turn our vol unteer programs inside ou
ut just in timee for
the next trend
t
to emerrge? Does staaying true me
ean falling behhind on impo
ortant advances in the secttor?
Let us exp
plore the key trends in volu
unteer engaggement uncovvered by receent research.
Based on input from organizations, as well as fro
om baby‐boo mers, youth, families and employee
e following gaaps between what Canadiaans were looking
volunteerrs, a 2010 nattional study1 identified the
for in volu
unteering and
d how organizzations were engaging vol unteers:







many people are lo
ooking for gro
oup activities BUT few orgaanizations havve the capaciity to
offer them;
many people come with professsional skills BU
UT many proffessionals aree looking for
mething differrent from theeir work life;
voluntteer tasks that involve som
organiizations are expected to clearly define tthe roles and boundaries o
of volunteerss BUT
many volunteers
v
want
w
the flexib
bility to tailor what they haave to offer (ii.e., create th
heir
own vo
olunteer opportunity);
many organizationss still want long‐term com mitment BUTT many more volunteers are
looking for shorter‐‐term opportunities; and
hat they needd BUT besidess helping otheers, many
many organizationss focus on wh
met.
voluntteers come with their own goals to be m

While the
ese findings vaalidated whatt we had been seeing in thhe field, they raised an imp
portant questtion:
can we acccommodate these trends without com
mpromising ouur organizatio
onal values an
nd the
effectiven
ness of our prrograms?
We have seen
s
many crreative answe
ers to this que
estion, and inn 2013 Voluntteer Canada cconducted a
follow‐up study to get a sense of ho
ow organizations were adaapting to thesse and other trends.2 Man
ny
organizations reported
d difficulty engaging emplo
oyer‐supporteed volunteerss and implem
menting skills‐‐
based volunteering strrategies. Theyy also indicate
ed that their vvolunteer basse was getting younger, yeet
their leadership and to
op volunteerss – who volunteer more th an 171 hourss per year – w
were getting o
older.
In 2013, Volunteer
V
Can
nada also examined trendss in volunteerr recognition3 and found that many
organizations did not have
h
the fund
ds to host recognition activvities such as galas and banquets. At th
he
e, the majoritty of voluntee
ers reported that
t
formal reecognition evvents were less important to
same time
them and appreciated a simple than
nk you and he
earing about the impact o
of their voluntteering. Whilee
formal reccognition eve
ents are often
n the tradition
n with organizzations, this d
demonstratess that gettingg to
know you
ur volunteers, thanking the
em for their efforts
e
and coommunicatingg impact is co
ost‐effective,
4
meaningful and a best practice for volunteer
v
reccognition proggrams.
Statistics Canada has been
b
tracking Canadian volunteer activiities since 19997 and there were some
notable sh
hifts in the re
esults released
d in 2015.5 With
W 12.7 milli on Canadianss volunteering (44% of
Canadianss aged 15 and
d older), there
e was a slightt decrease froom the 13.3 m
million (47%) reported justt
three years earlier. Yett the two billion hours con
ntributed eachh year has remained unchanged. This m
may
ur aging popu
ulation: as people age, theeir volunteer rrate decreasees, while the
simply be a result of ou
o hours they volunteer each year increases. Still, wee cannot ignore the drop ccompletely. Iss this
number of
a blip or a trend? What other sociall trends have emerged?
Today, pe
eople have found alternatives to volunteering througgh organizations.6 They arre mobilizing in
less formaal ways to raise funds, raisse awareness about issuess, organize events, change their purchasing
practices, increase dem
mocratic participation and decrease theeir harm on the environmeent. Is this treend
of finding alternatives a result of the public’s perrception of ann inflexible an
nd overly burreaucratic
volunteerr engagementt system?
With cutb
backs in home
e care, community support and educatiional resources, have peop
ple become m
more
involved with
w their fam
mily, neighbou
urs and social networks too support onee another? Is tthis a trend that
may be in
nfluencing peo
oples’ availab
bility to volunteer? More tthan a third of all volunteeers indicate th
hey
receive so
ome support from
f
their em
mployer.7 Give
en the many demands on peoples’ time, will the treend to
volunteerr through the workplace be
e increasinglyy important inn sustaining vvolunteer parrticipation in
Canada?
Family volunteering haas been introd
duced in the sector
s
a num
mber of times over the yearrs with minim
mal
success.8 Few organizaations are set up to engage
e families. Is tthis non‐trend
d something we want to
consider??

Looking to
o 2017, we haave the opportunity to ansswer these quuestions to sttrike the balance between
n
trendy and true. This will
w require brroadening our concept of vvolunteering to include informal helpin
ng
and organ
nic movements and increasing the partiicipation, quaality and diversity of volun
nteer experien
nces.
In some cases, that willl mean respo
onding to tren
nds and in othhers, it will m
mean holding ffast against the
bove all, thou
ugh, effective volunteer en
ngagement w
will mean settiing the trendss.
trends. Ab
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Take the helm: steerin
ng through sh
hifting curren
nts
by Annmaarie Nicholson
n, Ottawa, ON
N
Based on the history of Canadian vo
olunteerism, we know ourrs is a resilient sector. It has seen trend
ds
d has consiste
ently adjusted
d with chirop ractic dexterity to meet th
he challengess. As
continually change and
any leade
er of voluntee
ers can attest,, this has rem
mained a consttant over tim
me.
hift, one thatt is challengin
Currently,, volunteerism
m is facing the challenge of
o a seismic geenerational sh
ng its
leaders to
o find new and creative adaptations to the
t way theyy manage both their voluntteers and thee
programs they supportt. The expectted boon of boomer
b
retireees‐turned‐vo
olunteers has not materiallized

in the wayy the sector predicted.
p
Wh
hile younger Canadians
C
aree giving their time in largeer numbers, th
he
millenniall trend toward episodic, “b
big‐bang” volunteerism haas presented a real challen
nge for those
managingg the work of volunteers. Younger
Y
adultts want moree bang for theeir volunteer b
bucks so whille
they may be volunteerring in larger numbers, the
ey want to doo more, get m
more and give more in less time.
oach to voluntteerism and oolder adults aare also catch
hing‐on. Theyy have
This is a smart, goal‐orriented appro
less time to
t give due to
o ever‐increasing and com
mpeting prioritties, so the time they give must have
maximum
m impact.
It would be
b a mistake to
t interpret this change ass a lack of inveestment, inteerest or care o
on the part of
volunteerrs. Those qualities are still fundamentall aspects of w
what motivatees volunteerissm today, just as
they have
e traditionallyy been the maain drivers. What
W
has channged howeverr, are the exp
pectations of
volunteerrs in a new an
nd transformaative reality. As leaders off volunteers, iif we do not ffind our flex in this
current co
ontext, we wiill find ourselvves watching from the wa ke as the ship
p we once knew continuess to
sail past us.
u The sting of stagnation
n is long lastin
ng and entirelly self‐defeating, so adapt we must and
d
once again, we are! If a volunteer is looking for big bang for ttheir volunteer buck, orgaanizations neeed to
find creattive ways to ensure
e
an envvironment thaat is mutuallyy supportive aand win‐win.
Condensin
ng volunteer commitmentt is one way that organizattions have meet this challen
nge. Volunteeers
get that in
ntensified exp
perience theyy are looking for
f and the oorganizations that have em
mbraced this
change haave seen thatt they, too, offten will get a higher‐quali ty return. Th
he end produ
uct is a satisfyying
volunteerr experience which
w
still me
eets or even surpasses
s
thee needs of thee organization
n. There is a price
tag for thiis success, of course, as vo
olunteer turno
over increasees. There is an
n added presssure on
recruitme
ent as retentio
on becomes less
l
of an organizational sttrength and rrecruitment eefforts take a
larger porrtion of the frront seat.
With this shift, do we just hang up the
t retention skates and aaccept that long‐term volunteerism is a
he past? Certtainly not! In
n fact, long‐te
erm volunteerrs will continu
ue to remain as committed
d to
thing of th
the organ
nizations they serve as theyy did before, just in smalleer numbers th
han in the passt. As such, tthese
volunteerrs become the
e true leaderss of their peers and smart managers arre finding creaative ways to
develop their talents and
a skills. Forr example, me
entorship andd advisory rolles that may n
not have exissted
before or that were on
nce performed by staff are
e now being s een and deveeloped as leadership
opportunities for volun
nteers. A by‐product of crreating sexierr volunteer op
pportunities m
may also be
increased retention ovverall. Voluntteers who wo
ould otherwis e move onto new organizaations to find
d that
next challenge may no
ow be able to find it within the one theyy currently seerve. Rather than leave forr the
b
they can
n now simply move to ano
other positionn. Again, it is a win‐win.
next big bang,
Another way
w that orgaanizations are
e adapting to the sea changge is by increeasing internaal recruitmentt
efforts. Seeking a flexiible and comm
mon sense ap
pproach to thhe retention isssue, modern
n volunteer
easingly cultivvating particip
pation from tthose who have been direcctly impacted
d by
organizations are incre
t clients. Th
his has beneffitted those oorganizations,, at the recruiitment and
the servicce provided: the
retention ends. People
e who have be
een directly impacted by tthe work of th
he organizatio
on are a vital
o tend to beco
ome longer‐sserving voluntteers due to ttheir personaal
source of recruitment and they also
on to the causse and mission of the organization.
connectio

By continuing to adaptt to the ever‐sshifting waters of Canadiaan volunteerissm, leaders of volunteers ttoday
a
demonstrating the flexibility
f
and resourcefulnness of the sector. Rather tthan fighting the
are once again
current, volunteer
v
lead
ders are naviggating deftly by
b embracingg change and opportunity.. The resultin
ng
transform
mation will equate to volun
nteer organizaations that arre more sophisticated and innovative.
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y
of experrience in the mental
m
health
h care sector in Ottawa, A
Annmarie Nich
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S
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different sites
s
in both Ottawa
O
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B
On
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Volunteer recruitmentt across the ages
a
by Leslie Scott,
S
Ottawaa, ON
Long gone
e are the dayss of standing on the sidew
walk near yourr business weearing a sandw
wich board w
with
“Join us!” written in big fluorescentt lettering waving to passinng cars in hop
pes of recruiting individuals to
join your team
t
of volun
nteers.
Instead, we
w are lookingg for new and
d exciting wayys to attract tthe right volu
unteers to ourr
organizations. Since we cannot alwaays hire Ryan
n Gosling or Soofia Vegara to
o headline ou
ur ad campaiggns,
we need to
t be in the now, in real tim
me, to grasp the attentionn of everyonee around us.
First of alll, I always askk myself, whe
en running reccruiting camppaigns for thee Distress Cen
ntre of Ottawaa &
Region, “W
Which demoggraphic of vollunteers am I looking for? Seniors? You
ung adults? Prrofessionals?”” I
cannot exxpect an upbe
eat campaign with bright colours
c
and sllang to catch the attention
n of my 55+ ggroup,
nor would
d I expect a photo of a senior citizen to attract my yooung 20‐somethings. I ten
nd to focus ceertain
recruitme
ent campaigns on the rightt media outlet, whether it be social media, radio or ttelevision. Evven
though ou
ur organizatio
on deals with many calls arround sad toppics, I do not want our foccus to be the
sadness but
b instead there is help avvailable and itt can brightenn someone’s day.
How do I take on recru
uiting in sociaal media?
Twitter, since you limitt me to 140 characters, I need
n
to be quuick, sharp and to the point with recruittment
notices. This
T helps me grab the atte
ention of the 20‐ to 40‐yeaar olds, who aare quick to th
he punch on
Twitter. They
T
retweet, they favouritte and they taag their frien ds in a response.
Facebookk, you are a tricky fellow, with
w your limitted views on posts and other quirks. Th
he more you
encourage
e people to like your postss, the more th
hey are seen by others, bu
ut it is not alw
ways
easy. Face
ebook does have very affo
ordable ad cam
mpaigns you can utilize to
o attract the right demograaphic,
so if I am trying to attract the 55+ group
g
in our area,
a
I can putt as many lim
mitations as I w
want and set my
e
These ads have proven to be quite effeective in send
ding people
daily campaign dollar expenditure.
o our website
e to learn morre about volunteering.
directly to

Recruitingg volunteers through
t
sociaal media doess not always pprovide the reeturn on inveestment you aare
looking fo
or, but it trulyy is a great waay to get the word
w
out. Re member, word of mouth iis sometimes the
best recru
uitment camp
paign. Your cu
urrent volunte
eers have theeir own netwo
ork of potenttial volunteerrs, so
it does no
ot hurt to ask your team to
o spread the word.
w
Online applications sen
nt straight to our voluntee
er scheduler hhave the appllication proceess down to a
science. The
T schedulerr receives the applications,, reviews the m and sends approvals for the next steep in
the proce
ess. At this staage, we move
e forward with
h screening, w
which is a goo
od old phonee conversation
n
with the applicant
a
and references. There
T
truly is no way to reeplace a greatt phone conversation with
h
someone who is intere
ested in your organization..
Once you have the volunteers in haand, they have
e done their ttraining and tthey are fullyy engaged in yyour
organization…. how do
o you keep them? They are
e giving you tthe most preccious gift of tiime to your
urn, you shou
uld treat them
m like gold, noot like the Can
nadian dollarr against Uniteed
organization, so in retu
States currrency. Our budget allows us to ensure that there is always coffeee, tea and snacks readily
available for any volun
nteer coming in for a shift. For our overrnight volunteeers, we havee provided a cozy
f
sheets, Netflix and th
he ease of knnowing that th
hey can rest eeasily on their
sleep room with daily fresh
shift. Currrently, we are
e working on a sponsored “welcome” ppackage for ou
ur volunteerss upon completion
of their trraining. This will
w be an overnight bag co
ontaining tootthpaste, toothbrush and o
other goodiess that
will focus on the need for being herre overnight. We are not ssaying that wee give the mo
oon, but we are
t stars to make
m
sure ourr volunteers ffeel appreciatted and welco
omed at all
definitely reaching to the
hift. We also recognize
r
andd award long‐‐standing volu
unteers with
times. It iss like a warm hug every sh
special giffts to thank th
hem for theirr time.
Technologgy is ever evo
olving, so it is important to
o be sure thatt your volunteeers are always in the know
about anyy changes thaat are happen
ning on the technology sidee of your orgaanization. For instance, ou
ur
phone line system periodically has changes
c
made to accomm
modate call vo
olume growth
h or a change to a
partnersh
hip. Sometime
es it is a simple note that “this
“
button nnow does thiss instead of th
his.” We make
sure that for every chaange that is made,
m
a notificcation is sent out to our daatabase of vo
olunteers and
da
p
in pho
one rooms. Yo
ou should enssure that techhnology is a kkey element o
of your pre‐seervice
notice is posted
training program.
Not only do
d we need to consider ad
daptation and
d innovation i n our recruitment of volunteers but wee also
have to be
e creative in ensuring
e
thatt they feel we
elcomed and vvalued once tthey have joined us.
Recognizing and retain
ning the volun
nteers we attract to our orrganization w
will ensure thaat our recruitm
ment
pected turnovver or recruitm
ment campaiggns for new p
programs.
is largely related to nattural and exp
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A trending conversatio
on
by Janet Canavan,
C
Burllington, ON
I read an interesting sttatistic in The Canadian Vo
olunteer Landdscape Surveyy that identified the trend to
m and episodic volunteerissm. It showed
d that a startlling 37% of fo
ormal volunteeer roles are
short‐term
episodic and
a of the six in ten Canad
dians who volunteer, 82% ddesire inform
mal roles. The voice shared
d
across the
ese statistics was
w a lack of time and an unwillingnesss to make a lo
ong‐term com
mmitment.
This article however, speaks from my
m unique perrspective andd to the 25% o
of volunteerss identified in the
survey wh
ho are engage
ed in the health and sociall service sectoors and in lon
ng‐term volun
nteer roles. Th
hese
roles have
e the potentiaal for lasting impact,
i
relatiionship buildiing, psychoso
ocial support and engagem
ment
beyond what
w
may be possible
p
in a short‐term
s
assignment. Thhese are the rroles I see exp
panding as the
baby‐boomer generation has more time to volun
nteer (39% off all volunteer hours are co
onducted by
5 years of age
e and older). This
T group of volunteers w
will potentiallyy access thesee services and
d
people 55
they and their
t
familiess may be personally impactted. The know
wn volunteerr motivators ffor these rolees
include co
ommunity con
ntribution, sh
hared experie
ences, improvved sense of w
wellbeing and
d the need to
support a cause. In terrms of volunte
eer resource managementt they are nott for the faintt of heart!
I wish to share
s
my knowledge and experience
e
managing a proovincial peer support proggram that enggages
volunteerrs in long‐term
m, minimum two
t year, assignments. It iis my unwaveering belief, b
based on this
experiencce, that the ke
ey to engagin
ng and sustain
ning volunteeers in long‐terrm assignmen
nts is their
personal motivation:
m
the inherent why
w of it all. The
T why, in thhe case of peeer support, iss the motivatiion
stemmingg from a perso
onal experien
nce with a life
e‐threateningg illness. I learrned that the motivation iss a
desire to make sense of
o their experrience, to movve on in a heaalthy mannerr with their neew normal an
nd
o
beginning a similar journey.
j
It is a dedicated, ssincere, cathaartic and passsionate desiree to
support others
make a siggnificant diffe
erence in the life of anothe
er human beiing.
In my years with the program, it waas not uncommon to recoggnize volunteeers for five, tten, fifteen an
nd
ervice. Research confirms the reciprocaal psychosociaal impacts of peer supportt
even longger years of se
programm
ming. We heard incredible testimonials about clientss' improved aability to copee, improved
communications, incre
eased hope an
nd support, and
a improvedd quality of lifee. I was humb
bled daily and
d
d to be involve
ed with such an impactful program: a pprogram with volunteer asssignments th
hat go
honoured
against th
he trend.
I saw how
w receiving pe
eer support re
ealizes a chan
nge in health and social staatus. It impaccts people and
d
helps to normalize
n
the lived experie
ence. There are many otheer services in the health an
nd social secttors
that offerr similar impacts through lo
ong‐term volunteer assignnments. Conssider educatio
on, literacy,
hospital auxiliaries,
a
health care agencies, hospice
e and supporrt for Canadiaan newcomerrs. These meeet the
essential motivational criteria and potential
p
for significant
s
im
mpacts mentio
oned earlier. TTwenty five
o volunteers in formal servvices are mottivated to signn up for thesee roles. It mayy be more if w
we
percent of
tap into th
he 51% of people who indicated in the survey they w
were never asked or thosee 27% who arre
uncertain how to contaact us.

This article has a limite
ed scope and my goal is a hope
h
that lonng‐term volun
nteer assignm
ments are not
e
influ
uences, diminnished resourrces and workkload strain iss a
unduly eliiminated at a time when economic
reality facced by many managers
m
of volunteer
v
ressources and t heir organizaations.
If we place short‐ and long‐term volunteer assignments on oppposite ends of a scale, it w
would tip heaavily
in favour of the formerr. Statistics prrovide powerrful quantitat ive evidence echoed durin
ng strategic
c
s. At these tables I hope we
w also listen to the powerrful qualitativve insights shaared
planning conversations
through our
o clients' an
nd volunteers' own voices, the stories eechoed as volunteer legacies, honours
presented
d at volunteer appreciation
n and fundraiising events. TThese powerrful legacies aand conversattions
resonate in family photo albums, att family celeb
brations, in cooffee shops an
nd even at beedsides. This iis the
w
the mottivation is personal.
evidence in support off long‐term asssignments where
I value myy 25 years in volunteer
v
ressource managgement in thee nonprofit heealth care secctor. long‐terrm
volunteerr assignmentss were the no
orm. I learned
d that people who seek theese roles trulyy wish to makke a
difference
e in people’s lives. Their co
ommitment and
a attachmeent to our orgganizations is strong. They are
our clients' advocates and generato
ors of insightss into our clie nts’ needs th
hat are not accessible to m
many
staff.
Research shows that volunteers witth tenure also
o fundraise, ddonate, sharee our resourcees and provid
de
referrals. They take part in focus gro
oups, program
m developmeent and on ou
ur boards and
d committeess.
They are with
w us for th
he long haul because
b
of the
eir personal m
motivation to
o make the diffference thatt
makes all the differencce.
I believe longer term volunteer
v
assignments:





are ren
newable and sustainable because
b
moti vation stemss from a perso
onal life
experience, insight and a sincere
e desire to heelp people;
provid
de staff with meaningful
m
en
ngagement ass mentors and coaches forr these
blosso
oming relation
nships;
create
e a powerful connection
c
with mission annd motivation
n; and
succee
ed when volunteers have confidence
c
inn our professional and emp
pathetic
prograamming.

Volunteerr Canada states that volunteers should be involved iin meaningful ways and in roles that reeflect
their skillss, needs, interests and bacckgrounds. I know
k
volunteeers who stayed with the p
program for yyears
and who supported
s
hu
undreds of clie
ents from the
e comfort andd security of ttheir homes aand with the
support of
o experienced
d staff. They cared
c
deeply about makinng a difference in the lives of others and
d
built the kind
k
of relatio
onships our organizations promise.
These are
e the gifts presented by ou
ur dedicated lo
ong‐term vol unteers. I hope we will no
ot diminish these
gifts at strrategic planning session diiscussions thrrough the lenns of current ttrends. I belieeve we can
balance th
he scale.

Resources
Statistics Canada, Gene
eral Social Survey on Givin
ng, Volunteer ing and Particcipating, 2013.
http://ww
ww.volunteerr.ca

Janet Canavan, CVA, has dedicated over 25 years to the field of Volunteerr Resource Maanagement
evidenced
d in her caree
er in the not for
f profit heallth care sectoor, education and personal service. Thee
value of community
c
se
ervice was insstilled in her at
a an early ag e by her pareents and this vvalue is
the driving force and motivation
m
to help make a difference inn people's livees. Currently, she is a mem
mber
of the CCV
VA certificatio
on committee
e, a Rotary Diistrict trainingg team, President of a non
n‐profit board
d and
Owner of a consulting company. With diplomas in Non‐Profitt Volunteer M
Management, Managemen
nt in
Profit Sector, Adult Educattion and Journ
nalism she is looking forwaard to joiningg the CJVRM tteam
the Non‐P
as a regional representtative.

Board vollunteers: longg‐term investtments
by Elva Ke
eip, Ottawa, ON
O
It used to be that serviing on the board of directo
ors for an orgganization waas considered a long‐term
erhaps even 15 years. Gueess what? It sstill is, but now
w the
commitment lasting fivve, ten and pe
commitment is likely to
o be one to fiive years. And
d five years iss considered a very long time!
Short‐term
m (two weekss to six month
hs) volunteerr commitmen ts are very po
opular nowad
days and therre are
many placces where a volunteer,
v
and
d indeed, many volunteer s, can serve vvery effectiveely and meet b
both
their need
ds and those of your organ
nization. Mussic festivals, fuundraising evvents and eveen rink
managem
ment at a local park are prim
me exampless. The board oof directors, h
however, is not one of tho
ose. If
the board
d meets montthly, it usuallyy takes about six months bbefore a new member funcctions well with
knowledgge and confide
ence. If the board meets quarterly,
q
it coould be a yeaar before the new board
member has
h integrated and undersstood policiess, plans, progrrams and keyy issues.
Ideally, th
he nomination
ns committee
e is actively lo
ooking all yea r for new boaard memberss to replace th
hose
leaving att the next ann
nual general meeting
m
(AGM
M). The all‐tooo‐frequent reeality is that tthe nominatio
ons
committe
ee scrambles in
i the one to two months prior to the A
AGM, huntingg high and low
w for someon
ne,
sometime
es really almo
ost anyone, to
o fill the vacan
nt spot(s). Annd it is sorely tempting to aagree to an
individuall’s demand th
hat they be allowed to sit on
o the board for three, maaybe six, mon
nths because they
are not willing to comm
mit to the typ
pical board term of one to two years.
What if th
he nomination
ns committee
e said “yes” to
o that individdual, relieved that someon
ne was willingg to
join the board? Think first
f
about the
e investment needed to eqquip a new board membeer so they are a

fully functtioning, fully contributing participant in
n discussions and decisionss at board meeetings. Besid
des
the time spent
s
and the
e effort expen
nded, money is also often disbursed. Yo
our investment includes:







recruitting and scree
ening: to iden
ntify and loca te great cand
didates; to clo
osely review ttheir
suitability and the organization’s
o
s ability to meeet their needs; and to intterview all
es; and then to
t select the bbest fit;
potenttial candidate
orienting and trainiing: to familiaarize new boaard members both to the o
organization and
mportant if neew
to the responsibilities involved in being a boaard member ((especially im
memb
bers have never served on a board and very helpful ffor experiencced members,
becausse it establish
hes a common base of infoormation and
d expectation); to send boaard
memb
bers to seminaars and worksshops where they increasee their knowledge and enh
hance
their skills, and thereby increase
e their value tto the organizzation;
mento
oring: to link a new board member
m
to a n experienced member who can answeer
questions and discu
uss history an
nd issues in knnowledgeablee detail between meetingss;
he major roless on
successsion planningg: to determine who is besst suited to fill which of th
the bo
oard and when they will be
e ready; for exxample, it is vvery rare thatt a board mem
mber
becom
mes presidentt or chairperso
on the first yeear they servve on the board, for the very
good reason
r
that th
hey are not re
eady.

Of these, one can argu
ue that successsion planningg is most impportant. The b
board is not a stand‐alone,, one‐
ntinues year after
a
year and
d must be nurrtured; its meembers groom
med carefully for
year‐only entity. It con
ponsibility in various capaccities.
more resp
In this currrent culture of short‐term
m volunteerism
m, it is very im
mportant to ggive careful co
onsideration to
the organ
nization’s requ
uirements. Sttability is a ke
ey requiremennt for any boaard if the organization is to
o be
effective and
a efficient in carrying ou
ut its mandatte. Stability annd short‐term
m do not go to
ogether.
Tips for enticing peoplle to become
e board members








Encourage your higgh‐performan
nce board me mbers to refeer someone tthey know weell
w
be an excellent addittion to the booard, based o
on the needs of the
who would
organiization in the next year. Staff might alsoo know somee great potenttial candidatees.
Highligght the good qualities of th
he organizatioon. Avoid apo
ologizing for tthe required time
commitment or oth
her possibly negative
n
aspeects. Rememb
ber, you have the best inteerests
n is the best!
of the organization at the forefront, and yourr organization
y
pride an
nd enthusiasm
m for the orgaanization, its programs and
d
Show your
accom
mplishments, the
t clients, th
he staff and thhe volunteerss. Enthusiasm
m is contagiou
us.
Speak frankly about why you waant this persoon and why th
hey are an exccellent fit for the
ds, especially in the upcom
ming one to tw
wo years.
organiization’s need
Explorre with each candidate
c
what they want from their vo
olunteer effort. When you
u are
sure yo
ou understan
nd them well, discuss how the board caan meet at leaast some of th
hose
needs.










Describe how the board
b
function
ns and how t he estimated
d hours per m
month are usually
b a board me
ember, particcularly if theree is an expecttation of otheer work, such as
used by
sitting on a committtee or specific fundraisingg activities.
mber that you
u are looking for compete nt people and
d your job is tto get them
Remem
excited
d about your organization’s work. Or yoou are looking for people passionate ab
bout
the wo
ork and your job
j is to help them becom
me competentt to serve on the board. If there
is no specific compe
etency that th
he board neeeds in the upccoming year aand there is n
no
e person.
passion, do not try to recruit the
If you ask for a one‐year committment, be truuthful about yyour hope or expectation tthat
they will
w become so
o engaged thaat they will w
want to serve at least one m
more year. Th
hink
about asking for a two‐year
t
com
mmitment andd, if you havee to, agree to a one‐year teerm.
Talk ab
bout how the
ey will get started and whaat happens neext.
Ask! In
n other wordss, close the de
eal.

Elva Keip is a lifelong volunteer
v
who
o has worked with many bboards of direectors in the O
Ottawa area,
assisting them
t
to become more effe
ective in carryying out theirr responsibilitties. She workks for a nonprofit
organization and is currrently takingg a break from
m serving on a board of dirrectors at ano
other organizaation.

Encouraging long‐term
m volunteer retention:
r
a lo
ook at Mealss on Wheels – La Popote ro
oulante in Otttawa
by Jena Davarajah, Otttawa, ON
What attrracts a voluntteer to stay lo
ong‐term with
h an organizattion? Nonpro
ofits like Meals on Wheels – La
Popote ro
oulante in Otttawa rely on committed
c
an
nd consistentt volunteer ho
ours to mainttain a certain level
of service and program
m delivery witthin their agency. Howeve r volunteer trrends have sh
hifted within the
1
last decad
de forecastingg end of an erra of long‐terrm volunteeri sm. In part, this is due to changing
demograp
phics, as many agencies haave noted a stteady declinee of volunteers related to more and mo
ore
baby boomers headingg towards retirement.2 Desspite these p redicted tren
nds, Meals on Wheels is stiill
mitted voluntteers through
h its commitm
ment to
able to maintain a relatively stable base of comm
foundatio
onal practices. These practtices hinge on
n two core facctors: strong ccoordinator ssupport and
positive ro
ole identity. These
T
factors have not onlly been ident ified through
h various literaature, but have
also been documented
d from voluntteers at Mealss on Wheels.
Coordinattor support
Accordingg to studies, one
o of the ke
ey issues leadiing to the deccline of volun
nteerism and decreasing
volunteerr retention is the lack of vo
olunteer coorrdinator supp ort.3 Feeling isolated in th
heir roles, limiited
contact with
w the volun
nteer coordinaators and adm
ministrators ttends to fosteer feelings of isolation and
under‐app
preciation in volunteers: a contributingg factor to shoorter‐term vo
olunteer reten
ntion.4

When Me
eals on Wheels volunteers were asked in their annuaal volunteer ssatisfaction su
urvey about w
what
contribute
es to their po
ositive experie
ence with the
e organizationn, a consisten
nt response reemained the
support and friendliness of staff. De
espite the varrying age dem
mographic am
mong the volu
unteers, thesee
nteraction wiith clients and
d with the orgganization, w
which
responsess indicate a unifying factorr of positive in
was reinfo
orced by posiitive and conssistent voluntteer coordinaator support.
This support can in facct be correlate
ed with volun
nteer longevitty in the orgaanization. For example, Sarra
Wiebe, a Meals on Wh
heels veteran of more than
n 15 years, atttributes the sstrong level o
of support shee
received from
f
coordinaators as one of
o the main faactors rootingg her in her vvolunteer possition. Wiebe
recalls reggularly being able to provide feedback, recommendaations, and co
omplaints as demonstrativve of
a well‐devveloped relationship with staff. Withou
ut this, she nootes, she wou
uld not feel ass genuinely
appreciated and valued as a volunte
eer.
The structture of Mealss on Wheels’ coordinator‐t
c
to‐volunteer model sustains these interactions as paart of
their rigorrous adheren
nce to organizzational stand
dards. Time‐seensitive meall delivery and
d serving
scheduless, alongside other daily che
eck‐ins, are all part of the routine taskss that work to
o ensure that
coordinattor staff maintain continuo
ous lines of co
ommunicatio n with voluntteers while simultaneouslyy
providing volunteers with
w an outlett to voice legittimate conceerns. While th
he level of sup
pervision mayy
ove the expected norm for many nonprofits, and maay even be peerceived as a ssource of
seem abo
deterrencce for some, Meals
M
on Whe
eels voluntee
ers agree thatt a strong con
nnection with
h the organizaation
is directlyy related to th
he support pro
ovided by coo
ordinators.
Positive role identity and
a experiences
The positiive experiencce that voluntteers attribute
e to their tim
me with an ageency has also
o been considered
a key factor in sustaining a lengthy and mutuallyy beneficial reelationship beetween the vo
olunteer and the
5
6
agency. Specifically,
S
th
he role identiity of the vollunteer shoul d be perceiveed as integrall or critical to
o the
overall success of the organization.
o
If the volunte
eer can fosteer greater con
nnection with their work but
evel of involve
ement, then this
t flexibilityy will encouraage a long‐terrm commitmeent.
also deterrmine their le
Ultimatelyy, if a volunte
eer feels that their contribution to an o rganization iss valued and, more
importanttly, can see th
he tangible re
esults they bring to a nonpprofit, the mo
ore willing theey may be to
remain.
Oftentime
es a volunteer’s greatest motivation
m
to continue his or her servicce is a heartfeelt “thank you
u”
from a clie
ent. When assked why man
ny continue to volunteer, ccommon resp
ponses are “I’’m helping peeople
who are in need” and “I
“ know I am contributing to their overaall wellbeing..”7 Meals on W
Wheels
emphasizes these kind
ds of interactions during re
ecruitment annd training seessions by brin
nging in
experiencced volunteerrs like Suzanne Allyson Mo
orello. Suzannne often exclaaims to new rrecruits that sshe
felt she “b
belonged from
m the very be
eginning” with
h “such wondderful welcom
ming, friendlyy staff.”8 While the
essential mechanics off the role are enforced in training,
t
encoouraging volunteers to seee the human
nerable senio
ors is a key ta ke‐away for n
new recruits.
impact off their interaction with vuln
With chan
nging volunte
eer trends, maany nonprofitts may feel reequired to preepare for sho
ort‐term volun
nteer
retention. Meals on Wheels
W
– La Po
opote roulante in Ottawa, however, dem
monstrates th
hat long‐term
m

volunteerr retention is possible desp
pite future tre
ends that sugggest otherwise. Meals on Wheels presents
a model that proves invested coord
dinator suppo
ort, alongside reinforcement of positivee role identityy and
experiencce, greatly con
ntribute to lo
onger retentio
on of volunteeers regardlesss of the demo
ographics.
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In it for th
he long haul: long‐term vo
olunteering bucking
b
the trrend
by Shelleyy Ann Morris,, Ottawa, ON
Why do so
ome voluntee
ers choose to
o commit to lo
ong‐term voluunteer assign
nments with ttoday's focus on
short‐term
m and episodic volunteerin
ng? What keeps voluntee rs coming back year after year?
I have bee
en volunteering as an advo
ocate with Cittizen Advocaccy (CA), an orrganization th
hat matches
volunteerrs with people
e with disabilities, for morre than 31 yeaars. I am matched with a laady who has
mental he
ealth concern
ns and now haas physical isssues related tto aging. Like any long‐term
m friendship,, ours
has endurred ups, down
ns and changes. Through it all, CA has rremained a co
onstant and, I believe, hass
contribute
ed greatly to the longevityy of our match.

Passion, interest and motivation
I decided to volunteer with CA when I was a univversity studennt with a littlee free time an
nd the need ffor
real world
d experience. In the past, volunteers
v
haad taken timee to help me, and I felt that it was time for
me to payy it forward. CA
C staff took a lot of time and considerration when p
pairing us up. As I do not d
drive,
proximityy was one of the key reasons for our particular matchh. My friend lived in a boaarding home iin my
neighbourhood. As I am
m visually‐impaired, I wanted to be maatched with so
omeone who
o loved to talkk and
visit. Anotther key featu
ure in our maatch was our many
m
commoon interests such as shopp
ping, going ou
ut for
coffee and
d favourite TV
V shows and songs.
On‐goingg support
Over time
e, our needs have
h
changed
d, and CA has been there t o support us through thosse transitionss. CA
provided helpful guidaance during my
m friend's sud
dden relocatiion from living in the boarding home to
o
nt into a long‐‐term care faccility and CA also
a supporteed me as I advvocated for h
her to receive Para
placemen
Transpo services.
s
Some
e changes are
e positive—sh
he became a grandmotherr; she proudlyy displays pictures
of her five
e grandkids att CA functions. By nature, volunteers loove to help otthers and CA has helped m
me to
set realisttic boundaries with regard to my own time and resoources. With eeach new turn
n of events, C
CA
staff have
e been there to
t listen, answ
wer questions, offer suppoort and provid
de resources.
Regular activities
a
My friend
d and I have attended man
ny annual holiday parties. TThese have in
nvolved good food, the
opportunity to win prizzes at the rafffle and see Ellvis. We havee also attendeed some of CA
A's special eveents
erts when tickkets were maade available for advocate//protégé pairrs.
and conce
Ability to
o work with volunteers'
v
ch
hallenges
CA has alw
ways listened
d and helped me
m to remove
e barriers thaat come alongg with havingg impaired vision.
They makke sure that newsletters arre in a formatt that can be rread by my sccreen readerss. As I needed
d
assistance
e with transpo
ortation to be
e able to atte
end CA eventss, they introduced me to a fellow advoccate
who provides us with transportatio
t
n and then went
w
on to actt as a sighted guide as we participate in
n 5k
and 10k runs.
Recognition
As an Advvocate, we are
e recognized every five years with a gifft and honourrable mention
n at the annu
ual
holiday paarty, offering us both the opportunity
o
to
t stand up annd take a bow
w.
Continue
ed education,, training opp
portunity and
d the provisio
on of informaation
There havve been manyy new developments in dissability managgement, advo
ocacy processses, the rights of
those who
o have disabilities, advancces in adaptive technologyy and so much
h more! Throu
ugh newsletters
and educaation/trainingg sessions, CA
A helps to kee
ep volunteerss well informeed.
Tapping into
i
talents

Volunteerrs often posse
ess many diffferent skills, abilities
a
and taalents that caan benefit theeir chosen
organization. In my casse, I love writting and have contributed many articless to CA newsletters and
publicatio
ons chroniclin
ng my friendsh
hip match thrrough the yeaars.
While ourr true friendsh
hip endures, Citizen Advoccacy as an orgganization haas been cruciaal in supportin
ng
me in my commitmentt as a volunte
eer advocate.

Shelley An
nn Morris is the Champion
n of Membersship and Voluunteer Servicees at Volunteer Ottawa. Sh
he co‐
hosts a weekly radio sh
how exploringg disability isssues called W
Welcome to M
My World on C
CKCU FM in
a is an acco
omplished triaathlete.
Ottawa, and

Virtual vo
olunteerism enables
e
CNIB to provide enhanced servvice
by Perpettua Quigley, Ottawa,
O
ON
As a registered charity, CNIB provid
des communitty‐based suppport, knowled
dge and a nattional voice to
o
o are blind or partially sighted have the confidence, sskills and opp
portunities to
o
ensure Caanadians who
participatte fully in life.
In addition to post‐vision loss rehab
bilitation therrapy, CNIB alsso offers proggramming thrrough volunteeer
W
it is supporting in
ndividuals witth leisure andd recreational activities or providing
services. Whether
personalizzed services such
s
as readin
ng and organizing things a round the ho
ome, CNIB has recognized the
need to re
evolutionize its
i traditional model of facce‐to‐face vollunteering.
The organ
nization has started to leve
erage technology to enabl e virtual volu
unteers to con
nnect with
individualls who may be at risk of iso
olation. Thanks to phone ccalls, emails aand text messsages, techno
ology
has helped with managging wait listss for “adjustin
ng to vision looss” programs. People who
o may be unaable
to travel to
t a braille literacy class haave an opporttunity to ben efit from con
nference callss and take
advantage
e of remote tutoring.
“Jim givess me great comfort for my anxiety. He’ss already beeen through this. I was so deepressed and it
lifted my spirits. He’s given
g
me lightt in a dark wo
orld,” says Pauul Cave, CNIB
B client. “I’ve been on deatth’s
h cancer, but the
t vision loss has been th
he hardest. Evvery couple o
of weeks, we ttalk and he giives
door with
me great comfort. Without Jim, I’d be right out of
o my tree. Hee’s a great co
onfidant, a frieend who I’ve
h doesn’t haave the answeer, he gets it ffor me. If he
never met. He’s very knowledgeable and when he
he’s a lifeboatt.”
hadn’t been there, I’d have sunk…h
olunteerism has also impro
oved educatio
on for studentts who are blind or partiallly sighted.
Virtual vo
Accordingg to virtual vo
olunteer Ryan
n Sandarage, volunteers
v
prrovide supporrt by convertiing print and
portable document
d
forrmat (PDF) do
ocuments into
o accessible fformats, such
h as Microsoftt Word, to en
nsure
students have
h
access to
t information
n in a timely manner.
m
Onc e the converssions are com
mplete, studen
nts

may use a screen‐read
der. Documen
nts can be con
nverted in 24 to 48 hours w
whereas it co
ould take a yeear for
a university to provide
e a document in an accessible format.
“I have fo
ound this form
m of volunteer support to be
b highly effeective in term
ms of meeting my needs” says
Vangelis Nikias.
N
“It’s a flexible workking arrangem
ment that doeesn’t require iin‐person app
pointments, b
but it
allows me
e to continue with my stud
dies. I’m thankful that CNIB
B Ottawa volunteers makee this possiblee.”
CNIB stafff also benefit from virtual volunteerism
m. Administrattive tasks succh as data enttry, writing an
nd
outreach to individualss with vision loss
l
can be do
one remotelyy. Integrating volunteers th
hrough techn
nology
w lists, save
es time and crreates opporttunities to maake meaningfful connectio
ons.
reduces wait
Volunteerr trends sugge
est a decrease in voluntee
erism of retireees and stay‐aat‐home pareents. Howeveer,
virtual volunteerism is creating a ne
ew market for organizationns and voluntteers. Recentt trends in
volunteerring show an increase in sttudent voluntteers. While a student’s avvailability to vvolunteer is
determine
ed by their co
ourse load and work sched
dule, universitty admissionss are expectin
ng students to
o
volunteerr to strengthe
en their appliccations for graduate studiees, and more candidates aare seeking w
work
experiencce to add to th
heir resume for
f competitivve job marke ts. Virtual volunteerism prrovides studeents
with the required
r
flexibility and acccessibility for managing schhool, work an
nd volunteer commitmentts,
and it enaables CNIB to provide enhaanced service
e.
With virtu
ual volunteeriism on the risse, CNIB is alsso turning to vvirtual promo
otional tools ffor volunteerr
recruitme
ent. The organ
nization uses Facebook, Tw
witter and its website to advertise positions and
illustrate how voluntee
ers are makin
ng a lasting difference in thhe lives of ind
dividuals who
o are blind or
partially sighted.
s
CNIB staff also parrticipate in virrtual volunteeer fairs throu
ugh live chats with prospecctive
candidate
es, and voluntteers benefit from online training
t
if theey are unable to attend a ttraining sessio
on in
person.
With the goal
g of develo
oping a volun
nteer assignm
ment that is cl ient‐focused,, CNIB welcom
mes opportun
nities
to enable virtual volun
nteerism. Virtual volunteerrs extend the reach of proggrams and seervices offered by
m is spearhead
ding new trennds while creating opportu
unities for
staff. The virtual volunteer program
v
and communityy members.
meaningful engagement between volunteers

Q
has worked
w
as Coo
ordinator Voluunteer Servicces, CNIB Onttario East. Earrlier
Since 2010, Perpetua Quigley
oject Coordin
nator for Canaadian Public H
Health Association and waas a
in her career she was a National Pro
nager of Volun
nteers for Bigg Sisters. Perp
petua is certiffied as a Volunteer Adminiistrator throu
ugh
Case Man
the Counccil of Certified
d Volunteer Administrator
A
rs, USA, and sspecialized in marketing fo
or her
Managem
ment Certificate, Carleton University,
U
Otttawa. She is a graduate off Bachelor Arrts in Psycholo
ogy,
Universityy of Ottawa. Believing in community
c
en
ngagement, PPerpetua volu
unteered with
h Kiwanis Music
Festival and was Chair of the RA Photo Club. She
e enjoys sailinng, skiing, pho
otography, th
he arts and is
f
passionatte about her family.

Microvolu
unteering: micro effort, macro
m
impact!
by Mike Bright,
B
UK
In 2011, the United Naation publishe
ed a report in which it highhlighted threee of the fastest growing trends
eering around
d the world, one
o of them being
b
microvoolunteering. FFive years on and the
in volunte
momentu
um behind the
e concept still shows no sign of abatingg, as it continu
ues its reach beyond its
founding days in Spain, the UK, and
d the US.
To borrow
w a definition from the UK‐based Institu
ute of Volunt eering Research..., “micro
ovolunteeringg is
bite‐size volunteering
v
with
w no comm
mitment to re
epeat and witth minimum fformality, invvolving short aand
specific acctions that arre quick to staart and complete...”.1 A reccent study, aggain from thee Institute of
Volunteerring Research
h, has indicate
ed, “The demand for microovolunteeringg from individ
duals is likely to
grow becaause it meetss people’s dessire to be in control
c
of the ir time and engagement, aand suits theiir
2
increasinggly busy and unpredictable
u
e lives”.
Characterristics
Although various distin
nguishing feattures can be identified witthin a microvvolunteering aaction, not alll of
i any one op
pportunity. Ho
owever, they all have one thing in common: the
them mayy be present in
economy of time, thuss the prefix “m
micro”. Different platformss adopt differrent time critteria. Those th
hat
s
microvvolunteering opportunitiess, for exampl e, SkillsForCh
hange.com tend to place an
promote skilled
upper limit of two hours on a task, while
w
those that promote unskilled miccro‐actions, ssuch as
mHome.org te
end to restrictt it to 30 minu
utes.
HelpFrom
Among itss other characteristics, a micro‐action
m
iss also:













o be performe
ed by a single
e volunteer
able to
one‐offf or repeatab
ble
conducted online or
o offline (alth
hough it is usuually associatted with onlin
ne)
either skilled or unsskilled
availab
ble on deman
nd and on the
e go
unlikely to require an
a application process, scrreening or sp
pecial trainingg
not likely to require
e a formal agrreement betw
ween volunteeer and nonprrofit
usuallyy marked by a beginning and an end
free from ongoing commitment
c
usuallyy crowdsourcced (whether by a few peoople or by tho
ousands)
rarely of critical imm
mediate impo
ortance to thee organization
not invvolved in handling sensitivve or propriettary data

Developin
ng a microvolunteering acction
Creating a micro‐action
n that perhap
ps only lasts ten minutes m
might seem a bit daunting,, especially w
when
most volu
unteer managgers' gut reacttion is to question whetheer the time taaken to createe an action is

worth the
e impact gene
erated. It all depends
d
on what
w
type of aaction you aree creating. Tyypically there are
three diffe
erent types:




One‐off, non‐repeaatable skilled action. Exam ples include llogo design, a short translation,
proofrreading a document etc.
Repeatable skilled actions.
a
Exam
mples include brainstormin
ng project slogans, providing
f additionall text on presentations or videos etc.
input for
Repeatable unskille
ed actions. Exxamples includde convertingg public domaain books into
o
t
image
es to help curre cancer and
d mapping dissabled access
eBookks, analyzing tumour
issues.. Although some of these actions
a
may aappear to req
quire substantial skills, in aall
cases the
t sponsors have designe
ed them so thhat no speciallized skills aree required to
participate.

The UK‐baased HelpFromHome micrrovolunteerin
ng platform is a primary resource for creeating micro‐‐
actions. Itt provides linkks to how‐to guides,
g
micro
o‐task suggesttions, photoss of microvolu
unteering eveents,
as well as ideas on how
w to generate
e discussions on the conceept among your supporterss.3
Red tape issues
With microvolunteers seemingly ab
ble to volunte
eer on the goo, on demand,, and on theirr own terms, how
does a no
onprofit prote
ect itself from
m insurance claaims? It shouuld be no diffeerent to insurre traditional
volunteerring, so long as
a a risk analyysis has covered all the basses. For a han
ndy article on this topic vissit the
HelpFrom
mHome website which inclu
udes a long list of possiblee scenarios th
hat a nonprofiit could consiider.
4
Be sure to
o check insuraance regulatio
ons in your re
egion.
Health an
nd safety is an
nother issue often
o
raised in relation to the anywherre, anytime, aanyplace etho
os of
microvolu
unteering. Like insurance, so
s long as the
e advice givenn out to volun
nteers has beeen thoroughly
backed up
p by a risk anaalysis, there should
s
be no problem. Theere is a useful write‐up of the salient po
oints
on the He
elpFromHome
e website that also addresses screeningg, equal oppo
ortunities and
d personal
5
informatio
on security isssues.
Motivating microvolu
unteers
In this wo
orld where volunteering co
ompetes with so many othher alluring paastime activitties, how does a
volunteerr manager prise their way into the spare
e moments oof somebody'ss life. Here arre a few ideass that
have been
n used on varrious microvo
olunteering pllatforms:




Give one percent: during
d
a typiccal one‐hour l unchbreak, o
one percent eequates to rou
ughly
30 secconds, enough
h time to sign
n a petition.
Challenge2016: it iss the year 201
16, where 20 16 seconds equate to just over 33 minu
utes,
olunteers to be challenged to critique so
ome campaiggn ideas.
enough time for vo
PyjamaPower: invitte people to don
d their PJs and perhaps research freee resources or
mation on the web that you
ur nonprofit ccould use, all without gettting out of bed.
inform

Growing trends

The micro
ovolunteeringg concept see
ems to be con
nstantly chall enging the prre‐conceived ideas of how
w
volunteerring can be co
onducted. It was
w initially to
outed as som ething that co
ould be participated from your
own home, as well as in
i between yo
our latte and roll during yoour work luncchbreak. With
h the Internett's
reach beccoming all perrvading, it hass been suggested that miccrovolunteering can be participated in‐fflight
on airplan
nes, as well ass on cruise sh
hips during acctivity sessionns. But what o
of the currentt and growingg
trends witthin the microvolunteering arena?











o be intereste
ed in a microvvolunteering ttask completiion, rather th
han
Nonprrofits seem to
the rettention of volunteers beyo
ond the givenn task.
Emplo
oyee‐supporte
ed volunteering schemes aare using the microvolunteeering concep
pt to
include
e their more “on the road, no permaneent office” wo
orkforce within their Corpo
orate
Social Responsibility impact stattistics.
Studen
nts and volun
nteer centres are using theeir laptops to entice visitorrs to their pop
p‐up
stalls at
a volunteerin
ng fairs and th
he like, to takke part in on‐demand taskks.
Some nonprofits haave been renaaming their m
more tradition
nal small rolees and referrin
ng to
a microvolun
nteering oness.
them as
More microvolunte
eering smartp
phone apps arre being creatted, which fo
ocus on a
n rather than as a gatewayy into a directtory of voluntteering
voluntteering action
opporttunities.
Roughly 70% of miccrovolunteerss are youngerr than 29, and
d approximattely 75% of
6
microvvolunteers are female.
More charitably
c
minded disabled people are tapping into the convenieence of the
microvvolunteering concept.
Participation in Miccrovolunteering Day on Appril 15th has b
been gaining in popularity
y
every year.

What's ne
ext
It is a dizzzying world we
w live in, and in the very near future “riight‐around‐tthe‐corner” technologies w
will
er. Nonprofitts are alreadyy experimentiing with such concepts as 3D
open up new
n ways to microvolunte
m
printing, smartwear,
s
QR
Q codes and drones. Othe
er ways in wh ich microvolu
unteering cou
uld be integraated
into socie
ety are:




nts
health and well‐beiing programs to aid conva lescing patien
social responsibilityy projects for prisoners to aid their rehaabilitation baack into societty
o help smallerr businesses aand nonprofitts co‐promotee their brand and
cause marketing to
cause

The term microvolunte
eering gained
d its first blip on
o the volunttary radar in 22008 and oveer the years h
has
n as either an
n evolution orr a revolution in volunteer ing. With its h
huge potentiaal to transforrm
been seen
the way in
n which nonp
profits and volunteers creaate impact in the world, caan you afford to ignore tho
ose
spare moments in people's lives thaat are just waaiting to be taapped into viaa technology that enables them
to create macro impacct from micro effort?
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